One of the most important concerns of remote sensing research has been the quantification of forest structure variables. This issue has been investigated using different remotely sensed data including optical, radar and lidar data. Moreover, the utility of multisensor data has been examined for this task. Radar images are being considered as one of the available tools for forest studies; however, some constrains of this data such as speckle noise and the high sensitivity of this data to topography prevent it from being widely utilized for forest structure mapping. A possible solution is to integrate radar data with optical data to improve the accuracy of the biophysical parameter estimations; however, the results of the common fusion method does not show significant improvement if the efficacy of one of the datasets is much lower than the other one. In this study multi-date ALOS/PALSAR data with HH and HV polarizations were used along with SPOT-5 textural indices derived from the grey level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM), and the subtract and sum histogram (SADH), calculated in different orientations and window sizes for retrieval of a Pinus radiata plantation at plot-level in NSW, Australia. In order to overcome the deficiency of the common fusion method, a new fusion method called ratio fusion is examined for fusion of radar and optical data. The results showed that the estimation of biophysical parameters including mean height, mean DBH, stand volume, basal area and stocking using SPOT-5 textural indices was more accurate than that derived using the backscatter data derived from multi-date ALOS/PALSAR images. Also, the accuracy of estimation of these forest structure parameters increases when the ratio of the SPOT-5 textural indices to the radar backscatter is used for this task.
INTRODUCTION
Parameterization of forest structure is a recent important area of study by remote sensing researchers over the last few decades. This information is required as input for global change models and sustainable forest management. Different types of remotely sensed data including: optical (Kayitakire et al., 2006; Wolter et.al, 2009 ); radar (Townsend, 2002; Neumann et al., 2010) ; and lidar data (Drake et al., 2002; Sherrill et al., 2008) ; were investigated for mapping forest structure parameters. Also, the synergy these datasets has been examined and proved to increase the feasibility of each dataset for forest structure mapping (Slatton et al., 2001; Nelson et al., 2007; Erdody and Moskal, 2010; Tonolli et al., 2011) . Although optical sensors are not able to acquire information of understorey, especially for dense canopies (Wulder, 1998) , they provide a wide range of spectral and spatial resolutions which are useful for biophysical parameter estimation. Hence, it is possible to utilize different spectral attributes such as individual bands, band ratios, and vegetation indices as well as different textural attributes derived from optical data for this purpose; however, the strength of textural attributes for retrieval of biophysical parameters compared to the space-borne spectral information has been demonstrated by several studies (Ryherd and Woodcock, 1996; Wulder at al., 1998; Hyyppa et al., 2000) .
Radar images which are acquired in longer wavelengths such as L band, contain some information about the lower parts of the canopy such as the trunk; however, speckle noise, effects of slope and environmental conditions such as soil wetness (Wang et al., 2000) lead to the reduction in the capability of the radar data for retrieval of the biophysical parameters with acceptable accuracy. The lower efficiency of radar data compared to other remotely sensed data for mapping forest structure characteristics has been demonstrated by Hyyppa et al. (2000) . Although, interferometric SAR (InSAR) and coherence images can provide vertical structural information over forests, they do not perform efficiently for estimating forest variables (Treuhaft et al., 2004) .According to these considerations, the fusion of radar and optical data may overcome the deficiencies of individual datasets and in combination increase their ability for estimating biophysical parameters, including mean height, mean diameter at breast height (DBH), basal area, stand volume and stocking.
There are three levels of data fusion including primary data (or pixel) level, attribute (or feature) level and decision level (Pohl and Van Genderen, 1998) . The lowest level of the fusion of the two datasets is the extraction of the attributes from the average or ratio of the two images. This method can be applied when the characteristics of two datasets are the same, such as two optical images with the same spatial resolution, and if appropriate, following resampling , or two SAR images (Ranson and Sun, 1994; Dobson et al., 1995) . The common method for fusion of the remotely sensed data for estimating biophysical parameters is feature level fusion that extracts attributes from different datasets and combines them using multiple-linear regression methods (Hyde et al., 2006; Erdody and Moskal, 2010; Banskota et al., 2011; Tonolli et al., 2011) . According to these studies, although this method can lead to improved results over those derived from individual datasets, the multicollinearity effect prevents the use of more predictors to increase the accuracy. Moreover, stepwise multiple-linear regression would normally select the significantly correlated attributes derived from the dataset with higher efficacy. Consequently, when the performance of attributes derived from one remotely sensed dataset is much better than that derived from another, the fusion does not lead to significant improvements since the final model is usually formed using the attributes of the one dataset with high efficacy and attributes of the other datasets are ineffective. In order to overcome these deficiencies, the ratios of the attributes extracted from two different remotely sensed datasets were used in this study using multiple-linear regression. In fact, this process leads to the generation of pseudo-attributes whose values are determined not only by one set of remotely sensed data, but the other as well. It is believed that the performance of the pseudo-attributes is more efficient than real attributes when the multiple-linear regression is applied. Examination of this hypothesis is the aim of this paper. The main novelties of this study are as follows:
•
The comparison of SPOT-5 and multi-date dual polarized ALOS/PALSAR data as two optical and radar datasets with similar spatial resolutions for estimating biophysical parameters at plot-level.
Examination of the feasibility of ALOS/PALSAR backscatter derivatives and SPOT-5 textural attributes in synergistic mode using a new fusion strategy called ratio fusion, for forest structure mapping at plot-level.
In the next sections, the study area and remotely sensed data used for this study are explained. Then, the methodology and results are given and finally the results are discussed and the paper is concluded by the last section.
STUDY AREA AND DATA
A 5000 ha commercial Pinus radiata plantation was surveyed in 2008 near Batlow, NSW, Australia. After accurately positioning trees and plot centres using a laser theodolite (Leica T1100 total station) and a differential global positioning system (dGPS), two parameters including DBH and height were measured for 978 trees within 63 variable radius-size plots ranging from 7 m to 20 m. The stem volume of each tree also was calculated using an in-house equation (Dr Huiquan Bi, personal communication, 2011) . The plot collection aimed to cover three different strata including: slope (less than 10 degrees, more than 10 and less than 20 degrees and more than 30 degrees); thinning condition (unthinned, first thinning and second thinning); and tree age (less than 20 years and more than 20 years). For each plot which contains at least 15 stems, five forest structure parameters including mean height, mean DBH, stocking, basal area and stand volume were calculated using the field collected data and calculated stem volume. The statistical information of 61 plots used for this study is shown in Multispectral SPOT-5 data including green, red, near infrared (NIR) and short wavelength infrared (SWIR) bands which were acquired on 5 April 2008 were used for this study. The orthorectified data was provided with spatial resolution of 10 m (SWIR was resampled to 10 m). Moreover, two dual-polarized ALOS/ PALSAR images (HH and HV) acquired on 9 August 2008 and 24 September 2008 were provided by Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA). The synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images were 2-look magnitude data which were orthorectified using the 90 m SRTM digital elevation model.
METHODOLOGY
According to figure 1, the methodology used in this study can be divided into four parts including data pre-processing, attribute extraction, modelling, and fusion.
Data Pre-processing
The orthorectified Spot-5 multispectral image was corrected geometrically to an orthorectified WorldView-2 image (2-m spatial resolution) using 50 ground control points collected over the image with the registration accuracy of less than half metre. Also, the atmospheric correction of this data was undertaken using dark object subtract method (DOS3) and digital numbers were converted to reflectance values. There was no need for topographic correction as the examination of the relationship between the cosine of the incident angle, cos (i), which is the incident angle between the sun and a horizontal surface was calculated according to Riano et al. (2003) , and the radiance of each band does not show significant correlation after removal of path radiance.
SAR data are significantly affected by slope. In order to reduce this effect the orthorectification and slope correction was done by data provider (JAXA Company) using the method developed by Shimada (2010) . As mentioned one of the main problems of the SAR data is speckle noise. The UNSW adaptive filter (UAF) developed by Shamsoddini and Trinder (2012) was used to suppress the speckle noise over the SAR data applied. The main advantage of this filter is the suppression of the speckle noise and preservation of the edges and texture on the SAR image (Shamsoddini and Trinder, 2010) . Then the processed data was registered to the SPOT-5 image using 40 GCPs with an accuracy of less than half pixel. The conversion of the magnitude values to backscatter coefficient was done using the standard equation provided by JAXA as follows:
where ߪ = radar backscatter coefficient DN= Magnitude value CF= -83
Attribute Extraction
The most relevant Grey Level Co-occurrence Matrix (GLCM) textural attributes according to the literature (Baraldi and Parmiggiani, 1995; Carr and de Miranda, 1998; Solberg, 1999; Pesaresi, 2000; Rao et al., 2002; Lu, 2005; Tuominen and Pekkarinen, 2005; Kayitakire et al., 2006) , including Mean (ME), Variance (VAR), Standard Deviation (ST), Contrast (CON), Angular Second Moment (ASM), Entropy (ENT), Homogeneity (HOM), Energy (EN), Correlation (CO), Dissimilarity (DISS), and Maximum Probability (MP) have been calculated by MATLAB 7.9.0, for different spectral derivatives of SPOT-5 multispectral data including individual bands, band ratios and principle components (PCs), for four window sizes including 3×3 to 9×9, along with four different window orientations comprising of 0°, 45°, 90° and 135°. In addition to GLCM, sum and difference histogram (SADH) attributes proposed by Unser (1986) were calculated for the same window sizes. The SADH attributes include Mean (ME), Mean deviation (MD), Mean Euclidean distance (MED), Variance (VAR), Coefficient of variation (CV), Skewness (SK), Kurtosis (KU), Energy (EN), Entropy (ENT). Table 2 shows the different backscatter derivatives from two-date dual-polarized SAR data used in this study. The same textural attributes mentioned above were calculated for the backscatter derivatives in table 2. All of the calculated attributes were extracted within 30-m radius plots. Ratio of Sep and Aug-HV Table 2 . Backscatter derivatives derived from SAR data used in this study
Modelling
Among the different modelling methods suggested in the literature, a stepwise multiple-linear regression, which is the common method for estimating forest variables using remotely sensed data (Kasischke et al., 1995; Naesset, 2002; Hudak et al., 2002; Sarker and Nichol, 2011) , was applied to examine the prediction strength of each dataset individually and in fused mode. According to Harris (1985) , in order to avoid over-fitting and multicollinearity problems the number of predictors in each model was limited to at most 10, calculated based on the number of available plots which is 61. Moreover, according to Belsley (1991) , the models with the variance inflation factor (VIF=1/1-R2) values higher than 10, tolerance (Tol=1-R2) values lower than 0.1, eigenvalue (EV) close to zero, condition index (CI) values higher than 30 and finally p-level values higher than 0.05, for each model or predictor, were excluded. Coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and standard error of estimation (SEE) were calculated to compare the capability of each dataset when used individually and together, for estimating biophysical parameters.
Fusion
The ratio of the attributes extracted from two different remotely sensed datasets were used in this study to overcome the limitations of the averaging method and also common fusion method using multiple-linear regression. The concept behind ratio fusion method is that the ratio of the attributes derived from two different datasets can reduce the saturation effect which occurs for individual data. The main condition for this approach to fusion is the efficacy of the two datasets. It means that if the performance of a dataset is very poor but better than random data for predicting a variable, it will still provide some information to the fusion process.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Multi-date SAR Images
After calculating the GLCM and SADH textural attributes for backscatter derivatives of SAR images, no relationship was found between these attributes and biophysical parameters. It seems there are different issues affecting the results of textural analysis. These issues are (i) incomplete removal of speckle noise, even after applying speckle noise suppression; (ii) incomplete slope correction; (iii) the effect of rainfall which occurred a day before the acquisition of both SAR images as it can affect the soil moisture content and consequently there could be similar backscatter responses from different parts of the plantation (Wang et al., 2000) . As figure 2 shows the estimation results which were acquired from the backscatter derivatives of both SAR images are better than those derived from textural indices. 
SPOT-5 Textural Attributes
As mentioned earlier GLCM and SADH textural attributes were calculated using three types of spectral derivatives including individual bands, band ratios and PCs. Figure 3 shows the results of R 2 derived for the prediction models based on the textural attributes from each type of spectral derivations. As figure 3 shows that the performance of the SPOT-5 textural attributes are significantly better than those derived from SAR images for estimating biophysical parameters, as the optical data is not affected by the soil moisture as is the radar data. Also, the effect of the terrain slope on the SPOT-5 data is not significant. Moreover, although the spatial resolution of these two remotely sensed datasets is similar, the higher spectral resolution of SPOT-5 data compared to that of the ALOS/PALSAR is another issue leading to its more efficient performance than the radar data. While the best estimations of mean height and stocking were derived using textural attributes of all PCs with R 2 of 0.82 and 0.77 and SEEs of 2.7 m and 187 tree/ha respectively, the best results obtained from textural attributes of all band ratios were for mean DBH and basal area with R 2 of 0.78 and 0.70 and SEEs of 4.9 cm and 6.5 m 2 /ha, respectively. Finally, the best prediction from textural attributes of all bands was for stand volume with R 2 of 0.61 and SEE of 86.1 m 3 /ha. 
Fusion of SAR and Optical Data
The common fusion and ratio fusion methods described in section 1 of this study where applied for estimating biophysical parameters. While the common method of fusion did not improve the estimation results of biophysical parameters derived using only SPOT-5 data, except for mean height and mean DBH, the ratio fusion method significantly improved the results of the forest structure mapping as shown in bold text in table 3. While the best results for basal area and stocking were derived using ratio fusion of backscatter derivatives of radar data and textural attributes of SPOT-5 individual bands, the integration of radar backscatter derivatives and textural attributes of SPOT-5 band ratios gives the best estimations of stand volume and mean DBH. Moreover, the combination of radar backscatter derivatives and textural attributes of SPOT-5 PCs provides the best estimation of mean height. 
Validation and Strata Effect
Validation of the selected models derived from ratio fusion was evaluated using the leave-one-out cross validation method (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993) , as it is required to calculate the generalization error of each model. This method has been widely used in the remotely sensing literature for forest applications (Anderson et al., 2005; Kayitakire et al., 2006; Meng et al., 2007) . Table 4 shows the prediction errors of biophysical parameters using the models derived from ratio fusion of SPOT-5 textural attributes and SAR backscatter derivatives. Table 4 shows that the ratio fusion of SPOT-5 and ALOS/PALSAR data is able to decrease the error of estimation for mean height, mean DBH to lower than 15% to 20% which is the acceptable sampling inventory error in forest inventory (Holmgren and Thuresson, 1998 After prediction of biophysical parameters using the selected models, the effect of different strata including thinning condition, age of tree and slope condition on the results of the predictions were examined. For this purpose, an independent sample t-test was applied on the residuals derived from the predicted and measured values of each biophysical parameter, to indicate the effect of the different classes of each stratum. The residuals were considered in two modes including absolute and actual values (that is, considering the sign of the residuals). The independent sample t-test on absolute values of residuals indicated the effect of different classes of each stratum on the accuracy of the prediction, while applying this test on actual values of residuals reveals the effect of the classes on underestimation or overestimation of the parameters. Two hypothesis including H 0 for the equality and H 1 for inequality of the mean values of two classes were tested at α level of 0.05. If the significance level of the t-test was less than 0.05, the hypothesis of H 1 was accepted; otherwise H 0 was accepted which means there is no difference between the residuals of two classes.
The results of the t-test on the absolute values of the residuals derived from the predicted and measured values showed no significant difference between the different classes of the strata and absolute values of the residuals at p-level of 0.05. This means that age, thinning and slope classes do not significantly affect the results of the prediction.
According to the t-test on actual values of residuals, two tree age classes, less than 20 years and more than 20 years showed no significant differences for mean height, mean DBH and stocking, while the difference between the actual residuals of these two age classes are significant for basal area and stand volume. While the basal area and stand volume values were overestimated for the plots less than 20 year, the predicted values were underestimated for plots more than 20 years. The results of the t-test on actual residuals derived for the three classes of thinning condition shows that there is no significant difference among thinning classes for stand volume and basal area predictions. The difference between unthinned and first thinning is not significant for mean height, mean DBH and stocking predictions, while the difference between these two thinning classes and the second thinning class are significant for actual residuals of these biophysical parameters, except when the prediction of mean height is considered, for the difference between residuals of unthinned and second thinning classes. Examining the actual residuals of the thinning classes whose actual residual differences were significant indicated:
• While the stocking predictions of unthinned and first thinning classes were underestimated, the average of actual residuals of the predictions at second thinning class shows overestimation.
• Thinning classes have inverse effect on mean DBH and mean height predictions as the average value of actual residuals of plots for the second thinning class shows underestimation compared to the unthinned and first thinning classes.
Finally, the t-test analysis on the actual residuals of the predictions among different slope classes showed that there is a significance difference for basal area predictions between slope classes of less than 10 degree where the predictions were on average overestimated and higher than 20 degree where the predictions were on average underestimated. The classes of this stratum did not show significance effect on the rest of biophysical parameters.
CONCLUSION
The performance of SPOT-5 multispectral image and multi-date dual-polarized ALOS/PALSAR with similar spatial resolutions were compared in this paper for estimating biophysical parameters of a Pinus radiata plantation. The results showed the performance of the textural attributes of SPOT-5 data was significantly better than those of ALOS/PALSAR data. Moreover, a new method of fusion called ratio fusion was examined for integrating the optical textural attributes and radar backscatter attributes. The results showed significant improvement in the accuracy of the biophysical parameter estimations compared to that derived for SPOT-5 and ALOS/PALSAR data. It was proved that the common fusion method failed to increase the accuracy of the biophysical parameter estimations due to low efficacy of SAR backscatter attributes, whereas ratio fusion method is able to increase this accuracy due to the injection of the information of SAR backscatter attributes into the SPOT-5 textural attributes. Leaveone-out cross validation results indicated that mean height, mean DBH and basal area can be predicted with an error lower than 20% which is better than acceptable sampling error of forest field inventory. Examining the effect of the strata on the prediction values using an independent sample t-test showed that the accuracy of the predictions are not affected by these strata, however, they can cause underestimation or overestimation of the biophysical parameter predictions. Finally, capability of the ratio fusion method for integrating different remotely sensed data for forest structure mapping should be investigated further in the future studies.
